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T H E last great monastery to be founded in the London area 
was the Cistercian Abbey of St. Mary Graces on the eastern 
side of Tower Hill. The Royal Mint now stands there and its 
entry marks the way into the abbey, of which not a stone 
remains above ground, though to the last St. Mary Graces 
was a favourite of the citizens, and owed its foundation to a 
king. 

This king was Edward III , a great builder,2 one lavish in 
gifts, a venerator of the Church. His religion, which was often 
of a formal, conspicuous nature, had shown itself already in 
two foundations, the College of St. Stephen, Westminster 
(1348), for secular canons, and the magnificent knightly Order 
of the Garter, with headquarters in St. George's Collegiate 
Chapel at Windsor soon after 1344. Edward III also went 
on pilgrimages, and in thanksgiving for his preservation at 
sea he had made a rich offering of a golden ship at his murdered 
father's shrine at Gloucester.3 Sometimes he had stayed at 
the Cistercian Abbey of Beaulieu, in Hampshire, a royal 
foundation (King John) much favoured by his illustrious grand
father, Edward I.4 Edward III knew personally the abbey's 
quiet position with its lands stretching to Southampton Water, 
across which stood the daughter foundation of Netley, similarly 
situated.5 Both these abbeys had many cattle, for the marshy 
nature of the soil suited them well. The Beaulieu monks, 
besides being great dairy farmers, were also a sea-trading 
community: in 1281 they were arranging for the safe conduct 
from time to time of a shipload of corn and miscellaneous 
goods to Gascony and other English possessions.6 Edward III, 
with his economic interests, probably knew of these commercial 
and naval activities. 

Edward III had himself crossed the sea to his victorious 
campaigns in France and the Low Countries. In 1347 he had 
been in grave danger of shipwreck. Several contemporary 
chronicles relate how he had cried to the Virgin Mary to 
preserve him, and the earliest patent relating to St. Mary 
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Graces bears out the traditional foundation story that the 
abbey was founded to commemorate the royal victories on 
land and the king's escape from the perils of the sea.7 It 
will be noted that the dedication was to the Virgin Mary, as 
with all Cistercian abbeys. 

This abbey, however, was not founded as soon as the king 
returned home. Several years separate the victory of Crecy 
and the escape from shipwreck from the foundation date. 
There had intervened the Black Death. In all Edward I l l ' s 
military campaigns from 1338 onwards he had had continually 
with him his gentle trusted confessor, Thomas Bradwardine, 
In such esteem did the king hold him that on the deaths of 
Strafford and John of Ufford, successive Archbishops of 
Canterbury, Thomas Bradwardine had been appointed to the 
vacant archiepiscopal seat. He had begun at once to travel 
towards Canterbury, had done homage to the king at Eltham 
and had reached Lambeth, the archbishop's London house. 
There he had swiftly contracted the dread disease and had 
died in a few hours (1349). Within a year his royal master 
had begun to found the Abbey of St. Mary Graces, and for its 
site he chose a place in London, close by which his friend had 
died, a îd a place which was a burial ground for such as had 
died of the Black Death. 

John Cory, a clerk, had selected this site for a cemetery 
when the city churchyards were full owing to this plague. 
The land lay outside the city wall in the parish of St. Botolph, 
Aldgate, in the Portsoken Ward. The cemetery with its 
chapel was surrounded by a wall and measured 147 ells (441 ft.) 
from east to west, and 133 ells 2 feet (401 ft.) at the western 
end. Between the wall and the three highways of Hogg Lane 
(the later Rosemary Lane and Royal Mint Street), Tower Hill 
and the way from East Smithfield to Ratcliff stood a brewery 
and some mean houses inhabited by men of little consequence, 
such as a porter and a "waterledere."8 Eastward was an 
open plain (commune campum) sometimes referred to as the 
field of Smithfield, and once as "Horseleggesfurlong." Edward 
III bought up the whole area9 from John Cory, other private 
owners, and the prior and convent of Holy Trinity or Christ-
church, Aldgate, who were in charge of the cemetery and were 
responsible for all the Portsoken as the heirs of the Knightengild. 

The Portsoken was the easternmost ward of the city. Close 
by was the Tower of London, where Edward III often stayed. 
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Even as his foundation of St. George's was within Windsor 
Castle, and his other foundation, St. Stephen's, within the 
Palace of Westminster, a second favourite residence of his, 
so this third foundation as nearly as possible adjoined a royal 
residence. 

1350 was a very late date for an important new monastic 
foundation, though the Black Death had stimulated activity 
in this direction. By 1350 the friars as well as the monks 
were beginning to be criticised. The two monastic orders that 
had best maintained their early purity were the Carthusian 
and the Cistercian. Sir Walter Manny, for his new London 
monastery, the Charterhouse, chose the Carthusians, His 
brother-in-arms, the king, preferred the Cistercians. Edward 
III knew at first hand of the good lives and the useful secular 
activities of the Hampshire Cistercians, and it was to the 
Abbot of Beaulieu that he sent for monks,10 while it was from 
Garendon, in Leicestershire, another Cistercian foundation, 
also in a cattle-rearing district, that he fetched Abbot Walter 
de Sancta Cruce,11 an able administrator, to be the first President 
of his new Free Chapel of St. Mary Graces, as the London 
foundation was called at first. Edward III naturally favoured 
the Order in which he saw most good and the men whom he 
could trust, and he chose well, for in 1368 the work of the 
monks of St. Mary Graces was specially commended by the 
Bishop of London.12 The good work seems to have continued, 
for at the time of the dissolution the citizens of London singled 
out this abbey, together with the hospitals of St. Bartholomew 
and St. Mary without Bishopsgate, as specially worthy of 
preservation.13 

One of the problems connected with the Abbey of St. Mary 
Graces has always been its late foundation date. Three-
fourths of the hundred or so Cistercian abbeys in England 
had. been founded in the 12th century, and all but this one 
before 1300. Edward I l l ' s career and interests offer a solution. 

Another enigma has been the abbey's position on the out
skirts of a large city. Without exception, all the other 
Cistercian houses were in lonely dales far from the haunts of 
men, as the statutes of the Order decreed. Why were the 
Cistercians willing to come? What of their traditions of 
isolation, of making waste places fruitful, of dairy-farming 
and sheep-rearing? The discovery among the Special Com
missions of the Exchequer at the Public Record Office of a 
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very beautiful but much discoloured 16th-century plan has 
at last thrown a flood of light upon these questions, the answer 
to which had before rested on one statement only, made in 
1368 by the monks and confirmed by the Bishop of London, 
that the abbey stood in a barren and uncultivated spot from 
which there was no revenue. 

The plan,14 which can be dated 1589-92, shows the land 
directly east of St. Katherine's Hospital, founded by Queen 
Matilda in 1148 on the east side of the Tower of London. 
The whole area shown, which extends from the East Smithfield 
to Ratcliff Road on the north down to the River Thames on 
the south, was intersected by numerous water-courses, across 
which were little bridges, delicately drawn. On either side of 
Nightingale Lane (recently renamed for no apparent reason 
Thomas More Street), which runs from the highway to the river, 
were swiftly flowing ditches which, just before their junction 
with the Thames, turned" two water-mills, probably tidal, 
called the "Crasshemilles."15 En route one ditch encircled an 
extensive group of premises named "The Swannes Nest alias 
the Hermitage." There was water across the East Smithfield 
road and to the east of the whole area was Wapping Marsh, 
only drained in the time of Henry VIII, as two statutes of 
his reign show.16 Except this Wapping Marsh, and probably 
the tenement called the Swan17 on the south side of the East 
Smithfield road, by the north-west corner of Nightingale Lane, 
all the land shown on the plan had belonged to the abbot and 
convent of St. Mary Graces. Undoubtedly, when they arrived 
the whole place, other than the lane with the mills, one of which 
was there as early as 1233, was an almost uninhabited swamp, 
like that of Wapping and Poplar,18 the "drowned land" of 
many records. Only a hermit, Brother John Ingram of 
Wroxton, himself sometime a Cistercian, had braved the 
rigours of the place. He had specially chosen it as being 
far from the society of man, and his retreat, described as a 
cavern or secret place, was named the. "Swans Nest"19: only 
he and the water-birds lived there. 

The papers relating to this picture plan and another, of the 
Convent Garden and the Pineapple Garden or Yard, reproduced 
in these Transactions in 1856 and 1929,20 tell the same tale 
in regard to the north side of the East Smithfield road. Take, 
for example, the Pineapple Garden, where the abbot's cattle 
had grazed. It was 3 acres in extent and formed the eastern 
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part of the abbey's inner close. More than one witness 
described it as having been even within their memory very 
damp.21 Directly east of the Pineapple Garden, in the parish 
of St. Mary, Whitechapel, cut off from St. Dunstan's, Stepney, 
in 1338, was Well Close, significantly named. Apart from one 
small hill in its centre, shown as late as 1746 by Rocque, there 
is every reason to believe that this area, the north-eastern 
part of the abbey's outer close, was also damp, since there is 
mention in 165322 of a ditch on its western side, where the 
city boundary had once run, while its eastern side was bounded 
by the low-lying lands of Stepney. Further evidence of damp
ness is the lack of building there till at least the late 17th 
century, as witness Daniel Defoe,23 who said in about 1725 
that Well Close had been so remote from houses that it used 
to be a very dangerous place to go over, and that all the way 
thence to East Smithfield was a track over the fields. Even 
nearer the city, the eastern boundary of which had receded 
westwards because the Abbey of St. Mary Graces became an 
exempt precinct, it is known that the above-mentioned Pine
apple Garden had had in monastic times a mud wall, not 
houses, on its street side, and that as late as 1718 dwellings 
in Sun Yard and Vinegar Yard, new alleys off Nightingale 
Lane, were so mean that in most cases several of them were 
together sold for five shillings.24 Moreover, off this Nightingale 
Lane there was in Henry VIII 's reign a piece of land in the 
occupation of a basket-maker and called "an osyer yard,"25 a 
sure sign of water. The site may indeed have been upon the 
border of a great city, even close to the Tower of London, 
but apart from St. ^Catherine's Hospital and the site of the 
actual abbey buildings on the eastern part of Tower Hill, the 
land was waste. It evidently consisted simply of the new 
cemetery with its little chapel, a few small houses, the great 
open plain, the fellow to that of West Smithfield (also damp 
in places) and, south of this, a stretch of deserted reedy marsh
land,26 the whole only crossed by the way leading by Doddings 
Pond27 to Ratcliff, with a side track, the later Nightingale 
Lane, to the water-mill. The district was not too dissimilar 
after all to the shores of Southampton Water. There was 
scope here for the Cistercian monks' accustomed activities. 
The Romans and Normans had viewed this watery desolation 
as a sure defence on the eastern side of their city: the 
Plantagenet Edward and the Cistercians in quieter times saw 
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other advantages in this land; it could be turned to good account 
for pasture and shipping if only it were drained.28 

The Cistercian monks came then and set to work. They 
built their church and offices on the high ground to the west 
and walled in their inner close, which stretched from Tower 
Hill on the west to the eastern boundary of St. Botolph, 
Aldgate, on the east, and from Hogg Lane on the north to 

the East Smithfield road on the south. The monks also 
tended the old, the sick and the needy, and entertained many 
guests, for this London house became the headquarters for 
Cistercians passing through the capital. Only the abbots of 
Beaulieu, Kirksted, Stratford Langthorn and Waverley had 
separate London houses or " Inns ." As to the monks' hinter
land, the outer close, which extended east to Stepney and 
Wapping Marshes and south to the Thames, the Cistercians 
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by skilful drainage gradually turned this land into a place not 
only fit for cattle, but also for market gardens, breweries, 
wharves and a dock. At the time of the dissolution of the 
monasteries the royal ministers' accounts and Henry VIII 's 
grants and leases29 reveal the existence of numerous ditches 
and meadows here, one being Crasshemille meadow, a pasture 
lying west of Nightingale Lane and measuring 28 roods on the 
north side, 35 roods on the east, 24 roods on the south and 
15^ roods on the west. This plot can probably be identified 
on the 16th-century plan as the piece of land close by the 
mills of the same name and enclosed on three sides by water. 
There was also by 1536 a "great garden," 100 ft. by 155 ft., 
which was opposite the Swans Nest and near the Swan and 
had been leased only seven months before the dissolution. 
Another garden was between the ditches feeding the abbot's 
mills, and a third, next the Swans Nest, was known as the 
"rose garden." This Swans Nest, once a hermitage, had by 
then become a valuable brewery, with a stage and several 
gardens. All along the river bank, a distance of 60 perches 
(900 ft.), there were other breweries, each with a wharf. Most 
of these breweries were not shown on the picture plan because 
they were not needed for the lawsuit which the plans illustrate. 
From the ministers' accounts and the grants of Henry VIII 
already mentioned a line of these breweries can be plotted. 
Beginning from the east, by Lewens' Wharf, which was south
east of the Swans Nest and marked the boundary of the precinct 
of St. Mary Graces, identical with the manor of East Smithfield, 
there stood first the Abbey Brewery with "le Wharffe" in 
front. Then came the Hartshorn. This was 56 ft. wide along 
the river bank and 80 ft. across its centre. It adjoined 
Crasshemille Dock, along which it measured 179 ft. 2 in. West 
of the dock were the Katherine Wheel, the Three Kings (244 ft. 
5 in. from east to west) and the Lyon, all between the Thames 
and the way leading from the Crasshemilles to Pillory Lane, 
part of the eastern precinct boundary of St. Katherine's 
Hospital. Returning to the Katherine Wheel, on its east 
were not only the dock but the abbey granary or "garner-
house," worth 17s. 4d. yearly. It stood next the mills, which 
had come to the abbey in 1375, the gift of Sir Nicholas Loveyne,30, 

and then and thenceforth described as two mills under one 
roof. Some idea of their capacity can be obtained from the 
fact that the abbot had recently granted a lease of them for 
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twenty years to a miller in return for 60 quarters 2 pecks of 
wheat meal yearly, valued at £20 os. iod.31 These mills were 
half in the parish of St. Botolph, Aldgate, but they were 
looked upon as outside the Portsoken. The dock below the 
mills was of no mean account judging from the Hartshorn 
measurement given above and the strength and careful work
manship of the wooden supports shown in the 1589-92 plan, 
which also reveals a large crane. The abbot and convent of 
St. Mary Graces had in time many estates across the Thames, 
at and near Gravesend and up the River Medway beyond 
Maidstone. Corn in large quantities was probably shipped 
across32 to be ground at these abbey mills. In the time of the 
Cistercian occupation, Nightingale Lane, once called Crassenie-
lane or Toddyngslane, must have become the scene of great 
activity: there was the flour to be taken to the abbey bake
house, there were the vegetables to be carried to the kitchens, 
and the cows to be milked. And all the time on either side 
the great work of entrenching was going steadily on and on. 
No records can be found of the monastic economy of the 
abbey, no details of who did the work,33 of what was bought 
or sold, but thanks to many scattered references and this 
beautiful coloured plan, a monument of Elizabethan draughts
manship, it has been possible to reconstruct with no uncertainty 
the way of life of these Cistercian monks in their secluded 
corner by the Tower, in sight of the city but off the beaten 
track. Rarely do the city records take any account of these 
monks34 and only sporadically, if at all, do they appear in most 
records. Even their foundation called for no comment, and 
in the same quiet unobtrusive manner their work seems to have 
been done. Apart from various transactions, financial and 
otherwise, with the king, who gradually added to their endow
ment and in 1367 gave them £10 for certain books35; with the 
abbot and chapter-general of the Cistercian Order36; and with 
the prior and canons of Holy Trinity, Aldgate, to whom 100s. 
was due for the site or part of it,37 almost all one hears of the 
abbey is that in 1377 a great muster of troops was held "al 
nouvelle abbaye de blaunk moignes de Londres,"38 that in 
1415 the mitre was conferred upon the abbot,39 that in 1440 
a fair was to be held by St. Katherine's Hospital on Tower 
Hill opposite the abbey,40 that in the late 14th century the 
Pope arranged for a legal case to be tried there,41 that in 
Henry VIIPs reign the abbey bailiff took a case to the 
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chancery,42 and that at intervals the kings sent their old 
servants thither to end their days in peace.43 

The only continuous mention of the abbey in the public 
records relates to sewers and river defences. Here always 
the abbot was to the fore, being apparently on every commission 
to survey the river banks.44 It was probably a work very 
much after his own heart: without question the abbey's greatest 
service to the city and the State, apart from its religious 
functions, was this draining and protection of the river bank. 
This Thames site on the east of the city and the Carthusian 
site on the north-west were the only two large tracts of un
occupied land left by 1350 close to the city, except for the moor 
on the north. By their conferment on religious bodies the 
ring of great ecclesiastical houses in and around London was 
complete and numbered one of every Order except the Pre-
monstratensian, for there were secular and Austin Canons and 
nuns, Benedictine monks and nuns, knights of the Temple (till 
1312), St. John of Jerusalem, St. Thomas of Aeon and St. 
Mary of Bethlehem, Black, Grey, White, Austin and Crutched 
Friars, and Minoresses. Each made their contribution to 
London life, and the late Cistercian gift was not the least. 
Edward III and the white monks both knew what they were 
about. The Abbey of St. Mary Graces may have been founded 
at too late a date to be in line with other Cistercian foundations, 
but it was certainly not in such a position as to be inconsistent 
with the Cistercian ideal and way of life. 
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